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a b s t r a c t

The vertical extension and the optical properties of aged ash layers advected from the Eyjafjallajökull
volcanic eruption over the Eastern Mediterranean (Greece and Turkey) are presented for the period May
10e21, 2010. Raman lidar observations performed at three stations of EARLINET (Athens, Thessaloniki
and Istanbul), provided clear ash signatures within certain layers, although ash was sometimes mixed
with mineral dust advected from the Saharan region. AERONET columnar measurements did not indicate
the presence of ash over the area for that period, although they did for the dust particles. This was further
investigated and confirmed by simulations of the ash trajectories by the FLEXPART model and the
BSC-DREAM8b dust model. Good agreement was found between simulated and observed geometrical
characteristics of the ash and dust layers, respectively. Ash particles were observed over the lidar stations
after 6e7-days transport from the volcanic source at height ranges between approximately 1.5 and 6 km.
Mean ash particle layer thickness ranged between 1.5 and 2.5 km and the corresponding aerosol optical
depth (AOD) was of the order of 0.12e0.06 at 355 nm and of 0.04e0.05 at 532 nm. Inside the ash layers,
the lidar ratios (LR) ranged between 55 and 67 sr at 355 nm and 76e89 sr at 532 nm, while the particle
linear depolarization ratio ranged between 10 and 25%.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The eruption of the Eyjafjallajökull (63�380N, 19�360W, 1666 m
above sea level-a.s.l.) volcano in Iceland during April and May 2010
was the largest in the last 1500 years and was characterized by
magma of a slightly different composition than in earlier eruptions
(Gudmundsson et al., 2010). The eruption started on April 14 and
ended around May 19, 2010 (Showstack, 2010; Stohl et al., 2011).
This volcanic activity led to an unprecedented disruption of the air
traffic in Europe, and parts of the European air space were repeat-
edlyclosed inApril andMay. During the volcanic activity the London
Volcanic Ash Advisory Center (VAAC) provided continuously
: þ30 210 7722928.
annis).

All rights reserved.
updated reports (every 3e6 h) about ash dispersal over the Euro-
pean air space, thus alerting the aviation authorities on the presence
of ash over the European continent. The total emitted ash mass was
estimated to be of the order of 11.9 � 5.9 Tg (Stohl et al., 2011). The
eruption heights were found to be often of the order of 6e7 km but
reached even heights of 10 km (Kaminski et al., in press; Stohl et al.,
2011).

The episode was observed with a plethora of ground-based,
airborne and space-borne instruments (Ansmann et al., 2010,
2011; Davies et al., 2010; Flentje et al., 2010; Markowicz et al.,
2012; Nicolae et al., 2010; Sanderson, 2010; Dacre et al., 2011;
Devenish et al., 2011; Gasteiger et al., 2011; Gross et al., 2011;
Lettino et al., 2011; Matthias et al., 2012; Miffre et al., 2011;
Revuelta et al., 2011; Schleicher et al., 2011; Schumann et al.,
2011; Seifert et al., 2011; Wiegner et al., 2011). Similar observa-
tions were recently reported for the eruptions of Kasatochi and
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Okmok volcanoes (Bitar et al., 2010; Corradini et al., 2010;
Hoffmann et al., 2010; Karagulian et al., 2010; Mattis et al., 2010).

Satellite imagery and volcanic ash retrievals were used to
monitor the ash transport, while reconnaissance research flights
enabled direct monitoring of volcanic activity and the physico-
chemical characterization of ash (Schumann et al., 2011). More-
over, the Lagrangian particle dispersion model FLEXPART was used
in real time to predict the ash dispersion (Stohl et al., 2011). The 25
lidar stations of the European EARLINET lidar network followed the
event almost continuously, and reported on the ash optical prop-
erties mostly close to the source region (Ansmann et al., 2010, 2011;
Gasteiger et al., 2011; Nicolae et al., 2010). However, the optical
properties of aged ash loads, in great distances from the volcano
source are not presented in the literature.

In this paper we focus on the optical properties of the aged ash
layers detected over the Eastern Mediterranean for the period of
May 10e21, 2010. Section 2 of this paper presents the instruments
and methods used in this study to follow the ash and mixed dust
clouds and study their optical properties and vertical extension
(Raman lidars, FLEXPART and HYSPLIT dispersion models and
BSC-DREAM8b dust model). Section 3 presents a qualitative
description of the ash plume dispersion over Europe, along with
a brief overview of the vertical aerosol structure in conjunction
with the optical properties and the total loadings of ash particles
over the Eastern Mediterranean region, in occasional presence of
dust particles. Finally, Section 4 presents our conclusions.
2. Instrumentation and methods

2.1. Raman lidar systems

All three Raman lidar systems (two in Greece and one in Turkey)
(see Table 1) used in this studyof the Eyjafjallajökull eruption are part
of the EARLINET European aerosol monitoring network (Bösenberg
et al., 2003). The lidar systems in Greece are located in Athens and
Thessaloniki and they are run by the National Technical University of
Athens (NTUA) and the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH),
respectively. Technical specifications of the lidar systems are given in
Mamouri et al. (2009) for the Athens’ lidar and in Giannakaki et al.
(2010) for the Thessaloniki’s one. The third EARLINET lidar is
located at Gebze (Turkey, south-western of the city of Istanbul) and is
run by the Marmara Research Center (MRC) (Allakhverdiev et al.,
2009). All Raman lidars are based on Nd:YAG pulsed lasers
(Table 1), emit at 355 and 532 nm and are equipped with a nitrogen
(N2) Raman channel (at 387 nm and 607 nm) to provide accurate
profiling of the aerosol backscatter and extinction coefficients at
355 nm and 532 nm, using the Raman technique during nighttime
(Ansmann et al., 1992) and the Klett/Fernald inversion technique
during daytime (Klett, 1981, 1985; Fernald, 1984).

The relative errors of the aerosol backscatter (baer) and extinc-
tion (aaer) coefficients and of the lidar ratio (LR ¼ aaer/baer) are
mainly due to the presence of noise on the received lidar signal.
Additionally, the lidar backscatter profile must be calibrated at
a reference height region with negligible aerosol scattering (only
Rayleigh scattering). This uncertainty in the calibration region in
the clean upper free troposphere (at 532 and 1064 nm) may lead to
Table 1
Raman lidar stations, their geographical coordinates and location, the wavelengths, and

Lidar station Latitude (�),
Longitude (�)

Station altitude/Full
overlap (a.s.l. m)

Athens-GR 37.97N, 23.79E 200/900
Thessaloniki-GR 40.51N, 22.93E 40/1200
Istanbul-TU 40.8N, 29.43E 170/800
further errors. Finally, by applying Gaussian’s law of error propa-
gation and assuming reasonable uncertainties at the input
parameters mentioned above and the lidar overlap function
assumed, the remaining systematic uncertainties are of the order of
5e15% on the baer and of 10e25% on the aaer (Ansmann et al., 1992;
Mattis et al., 2002). Therefore, the systematic uncertainty on the
lidar ratio is of the order of 5e10%. Furthermore, the Turkish lidar is
equipped with polarization sensitive channels at 355 nm. Prior to
presenting the aerosol profiles obtained by the three lidars, we
have to mention that the full overlap distances (Wandinger and
Ansmann, 2002) of the operating lidars are: 900 m (in Athens),
1200 m (in Thessaloniki) and 800 m (in Turkey) (Table 1).

2.2. FLEXPART dispersion model

To simulate the ash transport, we employed the Lagrangian
particle dispersion model FLEXPART (Stohl et al., 1998, 2005).
FLEXPART traces a large number of virtual particles that follow the
mean winds with superimposed random motions representing
turbulence and convection. Sedimentation, dry and wet deposition
of the particles was also considered. The model was driven here by
operational analysis data from the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) model at a horizontal resolu-
tion of 0.18� � 0.18� and 91 vertical model levels. The output
resolution was set to 0.25� � 0.25� horizontally, and 38 vertical
levels with 250 m resolution.

The ash emission strength was determined by an inversion
algorithm (Stohl et al., 2011) which uses satellite data to constrain
modeled ash emissions. The simulation releases 21million particles
from the volcano, binned in 25 particle size classes between 0.25
and 250 mm diameters. Only “fine” ash particles (diameter up to
20 mm) can reach the lidar stations after several days of advection,
while larger ash particles mostly fall out by gravitational settling
before reaching the stations. More information on FLEXPART can be
found at http://transport.nilu.no/flexpartand the model results
used here are described in detail in Stohl et al. (2011).

2.3. The BSC-DREAM8b dust model

Thedust forecast is basedon theoperational outputs (aerosol dust
load) of the BSC-DREAM8b (operated in Barcelona, Spain: http://
www.bsc.es/projects/earthscience/DREAM/) model (Nickovic et al.,
2001; Pérez et al., 2006). The model simulates or predicts the 3-
dimensional field of the dust concentration in the troposphere. The
dust model takes into account all major processes of dust life cycle,
such as dust production, horizontal and vertical diffusion and
advection and wet and dry deposition. The model also includes the
effects of the particle size distribution on aerosol dispersion. In this
version of themodel the dustmass is described by particleswith four
sizes, resulting from the structure of desert soils based on the content
of clay, small silt, large silt and sand. The resolution of themodel is set
to 50 km in the horizontal and to 15 km in the vertical. Recently,
BSC-DREAM8bwas coupled to the combined photochemical forecast
MM5-EMEP-CMAQ modeling system to provide an integrated air
quality model with remarkable improvement in the discrete and
skill-scores evaluation of particulatematter less than 10 mmeffective
aerosol retrieval methods used.

Wavelengths used (nm) Aerosol retrieval method

355/387/407/532/607/1064 Raman/Klett/Fernald
355/387/532/607 Raman/Klett/Fernald
355/387/407/532/607/1064 Raman/Klett/Fernald

http://transport.nilu.no/flexpartand
http://www.bsc.es/projects/earthscience/DREAM/
http://www.bsc.es/projects/earthscience/DREAM/
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diameter (PM10) exceedances in the Iberian Peninsula (Jiménez-
Guerrero et al., 2008).

2.4. The HYSPLIT dispersion model

HYSPLIT (version 4.9) is a system for computing trajectories and
dispersion using either a puff or particle approach (Draxler et al.,
2009). HYSPLIT is a Lagrangian dispersion model that relies on
meteorological data to drive the simulations. The HYSPLIT model
was used to calculate three-dimensional 7- to 13-day back-trajec-
tories using 3-hourly archivemeteorological data from the National
Weather Service’s National Centers for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) from the Global Data Assimilation Group (GDAS).

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows total columnar concentrations of volcanic ash (in
mg m�2) according to FLEXPART simulations, for the period
between May 10 and May 21, 2010 at 12:00 Universal Time
Fig. 1. FLEXPART simulations of the Eyjafjallajökull volcanic ash (total column in mg m�2 for
of the lidar stations are marked with colored circles: Athens (black), Thessaloniki (blue), Is
Constant (UTC). The three considered lidar stations (Athense
ThessalonikieIstanbul), are denoted by colored circles (Athens:
black, Thessaloniki: blue, Istanbul: red), while the position of the
Eyjafjallajökull volcano is shown by a red triangle. From May 10 to
12 the main volcanic ash cloud was transported South-
Southwestward to the Atlantic Ocean, the Iberian Peninsula,
Southern France and Northern Italy, before reaching the Eastern
Mediterranean area where the total columns of ash remained
smaller than 300 mg m�2. Later, on May 13e16 the volcanic cloud
passed over South-western Europe (May 13), then over Southern
Italy and the Eastern Mediterranean (May 14) and then again new
ash clouds reached the UK, passed over the Iberian Peninsula (May
15) and, finally, on May 16 reached again the Balkans area. The ash
cloud was transported over the North Sea on 17e18 May (Stohl
et al., 2011) where high ash concentrations were sampled by
a research aircraft (Schumann et al., 2011).

A substantial part of the ash cloud was subsequently trans-
ported over Central Europe (May 18) and then moved over South,
South-Eastern Europe and the Balkans area, finally fading out (May
all 25 particle size classes) for the period of May 10e21, 2010 (12:00 UTC). The positions
tanbul (red).
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19e21). To summarize, Greece was mainly affected by ash clouds
betweenMay 14 and 20, while traces of ash particles were observed
also on May 10. Turkey was mostly affected on May 14, 16e17, and
between May 19 and 21.

In Fig. 2, sunphotometric columnar measurements are pre-
sented fromAERONET stations close to the lidar measurements that
will be presented in the following. Specifically, time series of the
total Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) along with the fine and coarse
mode contribution and the Ångström Exponent (AE) are presented
for each site (upper panels). In the lower panels of Fig. 2, FLEXPART
columnar concentrations are plotted to denote ash presence over
the sites (black lines) along with BSC-DREAM8b model simulations
to depict the Saharan dust columnar concentrations (ochre lines).

In Fig. 2(a), sunphotometric data from the closest to Istanbul
AERONET station (Xanthi, Greece: 41�N 214�E, which is 380 km
from Istanbul and at about the same latitude) are presented, for the
period between May 10 and 21. The columnar AOD at 500 nm
shows strong variability. The maximum values of the AOD (of the
order of 0.3) were found on May 12, 13 and 20. The coarse mode
contribution to the total AOD reaches the maximum values on May
12 and 13, due to presence of Saharan dust over the site. This is
evident from the lower panel of Fig. 2(a), where the FLEXPART and
BSC-DREAM8b model simulations of the columnar concentrations
of ash and dust are presented, respectively. Saharan dust had strong
impact also on the AE values (of the order of 0.5) on May 12 and 13.
The lidar measurements for Istanbul are presented only for May 20,
since is a newly developed system. On that day, according to
FLEXPART, ash particles were advected over Istanbul, however, no
clear ash signature is visible on the sunphotometric measurements
over Xanthi. Specifically, the AE found equal to 1.3 indicating the
presence of small particles, while the coarse mode contribution to
the total AOD was found equal to 14%.

In Fig. 2(b), AERONET data for Athens are presented for the
period between May 10 and 21. Maximum values of AOD at 550 nm
(of the order of 0.4) were found on May 12, 13 and 15. The dust
presence according to BSC-DREAM8b has a clear impact on sun-
photometric data between May 12 and 15 (large AODs accompa-
nied with small AE values). On May 19, when Raman lidar
measurements are available for Athens, ash particles are present
according to FLEXPART, while no dust from Saharan is forecasted by
BSC-DREAM8b. Similar to the Xanthi station, sunphotometric
columnar AE values (w1.5) and coarse contribution to the total AOD
(27%) are not indicative of the ash presence over Athens.

Raman lidar measurements over Thessaloniki are available for
May 10. According to model simulations on that day (Fig. 2(c) e

lower panel), ash particles are advected along with dust particles
from Saharan desert. Small AODs were then observed (w0.1) with
high AE values (w1.3) which again, are not indicative of the pres-
ence of coarse particles.

To summarize, AERONET columnar measurements did not
indicate ash presence over the studies areas, since the large ash
particles were expected to increase the coarsemode contribution to
the total AOD, leading to small AE values. Similarly, AERONET
measurements over Germany depicted AE values for ash from
Eyjafjallajökull of the order of 0.35e1.5 (Ansmann et al., 2010, 2011;
Wiegner et al., 2011), both for the short wavelength range (AE 380/
500 nm) and for the long wavelength range (AE 500/1640 nm)
during themaximum ash load. However, columnar effective AEs are
not representative of the ash layers, since the Planetary Boundary
Layer (PBL) aerosol burden is contaminated by local urban pollution
sources. This is especially true for the sites examined here (Athens,
Thessaloniki, Istanbul), which are considered as themajor hot spots
of urban air pollution in the East Mediterranean (e.g. Kanakidou
et al., 2010). Considering also the small columnar concentrations
of ash particles over Eastern Mediterranean, as simulated by
FLEXPART, only lidar instruments are capable of providing direct
information on the ash presence in the vertical direction.

To define the ash layers over the three lidar stations, we followed
certain criteria that will be presented in the following, concerning
the depolarization ratio (available only for the Istanbul site) and the
extinction or backscatter-related AE (BRAE and ERAE, respectively),
which is indicative of the size of aerosol particles. After the defi-
nition of the ash layers, the center of mass height, zc, for each layer
has been calculated, following the definition given in Mona et al.
(2006). Specifically, the height of the center of mass is estimated
by the calculation of the backscatter weighted altitude (zc) given as
follows, where b represents the aerosol backscatter coefficient:

zc ¼

Zzt

zb

z$bðzÞdz

Zzt

zb

bðzÞdz
(1)

The backscatter weighted altitude is an approximation of the
centre of mass of the aerosol layer that exactly coincides with the
true center of mass if both composition and size distribution of the
particles are constant with altitude. Thus, the estimate of the center
of mass gives us information about the altitude where the most
relevant part of the aerosol load is located (Mona et al., 2006).

The heights of center of the mass calculated for the three lidar
stations (3.2 km forAthens andThessaloniki and2.2 km for Istanbul)
were considered as arrival heights for the back-trajectory analysis
presented in Fig. 3. Specifically, 7-day backward trajectories were
calculated using HYSPLIT code (Fig. 3) for the arrival heights previ-
ouslymentionedand for the specificmeasurement timeof each lidar
profile (Istanbul:May 21, 03:00UTC andAthens:May 19,18:00 UTC;
especially for Thessaloniki 13-days trajectories were considered,
ending on May 10, 18:00 UTC). From Fig. 3 it is evident that the air
masses ending over Istanbul (red line/asterisks) at 2.2 kmonMay 21
(at 02:00 UTC), originated about 100e300 km south of Iceland 6e7
days ago from heights around 6e7 km, which is consistent with the
height range of the emitted ash (Stohl et al., 2011; Colette et al.,
2011), as well as with the FLEXPART simulations (Fig. 1).

The air masses observed over Athens (black line/squares) on
May 19 at 18:00 UTC around 3.2 km height, originated from the
7e8 km height region southern of Iceland some 5 days before. This
is again consistent, as previously, with the height range of the
emitted ash, as well as with the FLEXPART simulations (Fig. 1).
Finally, for the case of Thessaloniki (blue line/crosses), the air
masses observed on May 10 at 18:00 UTC around 3.2 km height
originated from Iceland some 13 days before, starting at heights
around 5 km. Later they passed over the Saharan desert at low
altitudes (less than 100m a.s.l.) some 72 h prior to their arrival over
Thessaloniki. While passing over the desert area, the air masses
were enriched with mineral dust aerosols, thus mixing of ash and
dust should be observed. Thus, air mass back-trajectory simulations
indicate clearly that aged ash particles of the order of 5e6 days
arrived over Athens and Istanbul. However, for Thessaloniki, the air
masses passed also over the Saharan desert area resulting in
a mixture of dust and ash particles. Beyond the back-trajectory
simulations, this argument is also supported by FLEXPART and
BSC-DREAM8b simulations, as already presented in Fig. 2.

To characterize the vertical extent of the ash layers and the
optical properties of the aged ash particles, we will refer to the
aerosol vertical profiles obtained by the three Raman lidar systems.
The Raman lidar measurements for the three sites of our study are
presented in Fig. 4. The first four panels present the profiles of the
aerosol optical properties retrieved, namely the extinction



Fig. 2. AERONET fine/coarse mode AOD at 550 nm for the period between May 10 and 21 and the AE of 480 nm/870 nm retrievals (upper graph) and temporal evolution of the ash
columnar concentration (ACC) (in g m�2, for ash particles up to 10 mm) according to FLEXPART simulations and temporal evolution of the dust columnar concentration (DCC)
(in g m�2) according to BSC-DREAM8b simulations for the three considered lidar stations (a) Istanbul, (b) Athens and (c) Thessaloniki from May 10 to 21, 2010. The blue columns
highlight the selected days for further analysis. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. Back-trajectories of air masses ending at the heights of center of mass over Athens (May 19, 2010 at 18:00 UTC, 7-days) at 3200 m (black line/squares), Thessaloniki (May 10,
2010 at 18:00 UTC, 13-days) at 3200 m (blue line/crosses), and Istanbul (May 20, 2010 at 03:00 UTC, 7-days) at 2.2 km (red line/asterisks) using the HYSPLIT model. (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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coefficient, the backscatter coefficient, the lidar ratio and the BRAE
or ERAE, respectively. In the fifth panel, the vertical profiles of ash
and dust concentrations over the sites are also presented according
to FLEXPART and BSC-DREAM8b models, respectively. The ochre
shaded area represents the PBL height, as this has been calculated
by radiosonde data taken by nearby to the lidar sites meteorological
stations.

In Fig. 4(a), themeasurements in Istanbul are first presented. For
this station, the depolarization ratio profile at 355 nm is available
and presented in the fourth panel along with the BRAE. The particle
linear depolarization ratio observed over Istanbul at 355 nm during
May 21 after 02:00 UTC is stronger between 2 and 3 km height
(ranging from 10 to 25%, which is a clear indication of non-spherical
particles) than below 2 km, where it stays below 5% (nearly
spherical particles). The particle linear depolarization ratios
measured (10e25%), were lower than those measured a few days
after the on-set of the Eyjafjallajökull eruption in April 2010, in
another, denser ash cloud (around 35e40% at 355 and 532 nm) over
Germany and France (Ansmann et al., 2010, 2011; Miffre et al., 2010;
Gasteiger et al., 2011; Gross et al., 2011; Miffre et al., 2011; Wiegner
et al., 2011). In absence of dust particles over Istanbul, these data
indicate clearly the presence of non-spherical particles from other
source that a desert. This is also revealed from aerosol depolar-
ization observations of CALIPSO over Istanbul on the same day (not
shown here, but available at: http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/
PRODOCS/calipso/table_calipso.html).

The smaller depolarization ratios measured over Turkey, than
over Germany indicate that the aged ash particles probed over
Istanbul are more spherical, which can result from possible
humidity uptake (Lathem et al., 2011) or removal of greater parti-
cles with more complicated non-spherical shapes. Other possible
processes that could lead to the reduction of depolarization ratio
values are the formation of spherical sulphate in the ash-
dominated layers and the mixing with anthropogenic aerosol
(urban haze) (Miffre et al., 2011). However, the humidity uptake is
considered here as the major reason, since the BRAE vertical profile
presented along with the depolarization, shows values between
0 and 1 (with a mean value of 0.4 � 0.4), indicating the presence of
rather large particles in the layer between 2 and 3 km (denoted
with gray color). The AERONET columnar value of the ERAE for the
same day was found equal to 1.3 which is consistent with the
average derived from the lidar measurements (w1.1). The presence
of ash is additionally indicated in these altitudes by the FLEXPART
concentration profile (black line/squares), while the dust presence
is excluded according to BSC-DREAM8b concentration profile
(ochre line/circles).

Therefore, concerning the Greek lidar stations, and since these
do not operate depolarization channels, the ash layers over these
sites are assumed in the ranges where the AEs are between 0 and 1,
when these layers are accompanied with FLEXPART model simu-
lations. Fig. 4(b) shows the aerosol optical properties obtained over
Athens by the multi-wavelength Raman lidar on May 19 between
18:00 and 21:00 UTC. The corresponding ash mass concentration
profile (in mg m�3) simulated by the FLEXPART model (black line/
squares) as well the dust mass concentration profile (in mg m�3)
simulated by the BSC-DREAM8b model (ochre line/circles) are
shown in the right plot of the Figure. The simulated vertical
concentration profiles show that the ash layer ranges from 3 up to
5 km and that no Saharan dust aerosols were present during the
same time. Based on the BRAE and ERAE vertical profiles, as well as
the FLEXPARTconcentration profile, the layer between 3 and 4.5 km
is considered as ash layer.

The mean extinction-related as well the mean backscatter-
related AE inside the layer remain below 1 reaching values of the
order of 0.57 and 0.72, respectively. The mean values of the lidar
ratio within the layer were found equal to 67 and 89 for ultraviolet
and visible radiation, respectively. Those values are generally
greater than the ones reported for volcanic ash (about 45e90 sr)
(Ansmann et al., 2010; Gross et al., 2011; Wiegner et al., 2011)
possibly due to the aging of the ash air masses examined here. The
fine mode particle optical depth from AERONET measurements of
0.11 is comparable to the lidar derived boundary layer particle
optical depth of about 0.10 at 532 nm (estimated from the 532 nm
backscatter coefficient which is reliable down to low heights). The

http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/calipso/table_calipso.html
http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/calipso/table_calipso.html


Fig. 4. Vertical extension of ash layers [top, base and thickness (in km)] and optical properties [aerosol extinction coefficient at 355 and/or 532 nm (in Mm�1), aerosol backscatter
coefficient at 355 and/or 532 nm (in Mm�1 sr�1), lidar ratio at 355 and/or 532 nm, extinction and/or backscatter-related Ångström exponent (355 nm/532 nm) and depolarization
ratio at 355 nm (%) (only for Istanbul’s case)] of ash particles over (a) Istanbul (May 21) (b) Athens (May 19), (c) Thessaloniki (May 10), as retrieved by lidar measurements
(right plot). Vertical distribution of the ash concentration (in mg m�3, for ash particles up to 10 mm) simulated by FLEXPART model (black line/squares) and the dust concentration
simulated by the BSC-DREAM8b model (ochre line/circles). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

A. Papayannis et al. / Atmospheric Environment 48 (2012) 56e6562



Table 2
Mean aerosol properties, measured in the ash layer (located at the indicated height range) during nighttime over the Raman lidar stations (Athens, Thessaloniki, Istanbul): AOD
(355 nm), AOD (532 nm), LR (355 nm) and LR (532 nm).

Station Date Height range (km) AOD 355 nm AOD 532 nm LR (sr) 355 nm LR (sr) 532 nm Aap Absc Dep. [%] 355 nm

Athens 19/05/10 21:00 UT 3.0e4.8 0.06 0.05 67 � 13 89 � 3 0.57 � 0.26 0.72 � 0.49 N/A
Thessaloniki 10/05/10 18:30 UT 3.0e4.0 0.12 N/A 55 � 4 N/A N/A 0.19 � 0.09 N/A
Istanbul 21/05/10 03:00 UT 2.0e3.0 N/A 0.03 76 � 15 N/A N/A 0.4 � 0.4 14 � 7

N/A: Non applicable.
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coarse-mode-related optical depth of 0.04 at 500 nm in Fig. 2(b)
can be interpreted as the ash-related optical depth.

This value is also in good agreement with the lidar optical depth
for the ash layer (equal to 0.04) observations. As a conclusion, lidar
measurements indicate that the coarse particles are located in the
layer defined by our criteria and furthermore that the AOD within
this layer agrees with sunphotometric retrievals of the coarse
mode. For the specific time period no presence of Saharan dust
aerosols was predicted by the BSC-DREAM8b model.

Fig. 4(c) shows the Raman lidar retrievals for Thessaloniki’s
station on May 10 between 18:07 and 19:07 UTC. From the vertical
profiles of the aerosol optical properties a strong layerwas observed
between 3 and 4 km. The corresponding ash mass concentration
profile (in mg m�3) simulated by the FLEXPART model (black line/
squares) as well the dust mass concentration profile (in mg m�3)
simulated by the BSC-DREAM8b model (ochre line/circles) are
shown in the right hand side of that Figure. Thus, the simulated
vertical concentration profiles show ash layers at height ranges
from 1 to 6 km (with peaks at 4 and 5 km) and also Saharan dust
aerosols between 2 and 8 km (with peaks at 3.5 and 6 km). Themass
concentration from both models was up to 20 mg m�3 for mineral
dust and up to 30 and 56 mg m�3 for the volcanic ash particles.

Based on BRAE and ERAE vertical profiles, the aerosol layer
between 3 and 4 km is considered here for further analysis. The
mean BRAE value inside the layer dropped below 0.5 (0.19 � 0.09),
indicating the presence of rather coarse particles. The mean values
of the LR within the layer were found almost constant and equal to
57 � 4 sr at 355 nm, indicating good mixing of aerosols inside the
layer. The retrieved optical properties of the particles over Thessa-
loniki are comparablewith Athens’s and Istanbul’s ones, however in
this case, dust and ash are possibly mixed, indicating a similar
behavior of these aerosol types concerning their optical properties.

Table 2 summarizes the results from selected Raman lidar
aerosol profiles which were used to provide typical mean values of
the aerosol optical properties inside the ash layers over the three
lidar stations: AOD at 355 nm and 532 nm (when available), as well
as the LR at 355 nm and 532 nm. The ash layer thickness typically
ranged between 1 and 2 km, while its top and base ranged between
2 and 5, respectively, in accordance with Dacre et al. (2011),
Kaminski et al. (in press) and Stohl et al. (2011). The largest aerosol
backscatter values at 532 nm (2.06 � 0.43 Mm�1 sr�1) were
observed over Thessaloniki, while the lowest ones over Athens
(0.30 � 0.09 Mm�1 sr�1). These reported values on the aerosol
backscatter coefficient are much lower than those reported over
Germany during April 16, 2010 by Ansmann et al. (2010) and
Ansmann et al. (2011).

The wavelength dependence of the aerosol backscatter coeffi-
cients provided BRAE values lower than 1 for all stations, consistent
with observations by Ansmann et al. (2010) and Ansmann et al.
(2011). We found that the AOD values inside the ash layers were
quite low (0.12e0.06 at 355 nm and 0.05e0.03 at 532 nm). The cor-
responding LR values, for all lidar stations, were found to range
between 55 and 67 sr at 355 nm and 76e89 sr at 532 nm, which are
within the range of those reported (50e95 sr) for the same volcanic
eruption onApril 2010 byAnsmannet al. (2010, 2011) andGross et al.
(2011). The high values of the mean aerosol optical properties at
Thessaloniki’s station are mainly due to the presence as well of the
dust aerosols during May 10 over the site. This can be supported by
the extremely lowBRAEvalues (0.19�0.09)within the selected layer.
4. Conclusions

Volcanic ash-related vertical extension layer and aerosol optical
properties were studied over three selected sites (Athens, Thessa-
loniki and Istanbul) in the Eastern Mediterranean region from May
10 to 21. Ash layers were observed in the height range between near
ground (around 1.8 km) and 5e6 km, with thicknesses of the order
of 1e2 km. The observed linear depolarization ratios of aged
(6e7 days) volcanic ash particles was found to be of the order of
10e30%, which is smaller than the typical values of pure ash
(35e40%) as recently reported during the April 2010 period over
Germany and France (Ansmann et al., 2010, 2011; Miffre et al., 2010;
Gasteiger et al., 2011). This fact indicates that ash non-sphericity
becomes less with age. The AOD of the ash layer was found to
range between 0.12e0.06 at 355 nm and 0.02e0.04 at 532 nm. The
LR values inside the ash layers were found to range between
55e67 sr at 355 nm and 76e89 sr at 532 nm. The FLEXPART
Lagrangian dispersion model was used to simulate the dispersion of
ash particles over the European continent, along with the
BSC-DREAM8bmodel for dust simulations. The optical properties of
volcanic aerosols, as well as the vertical extension of ash layers
(occasionallymixed dust), provided by synergy of lidars andmodels,
as presented here, can be useful for studies of volcanic ash disper-
sion, aswell as for aviation security agencies to avoid engine hazards.
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